FBHS Hall of Fame Criteria
In order to be inducted, an individual, living or passed, must meet the following criteria:
1. Have graduated from FBHS at least ten school years prior to the current one.
And/Or
2. Served as a staff member at FBHS for a minimum of fifteen years and have been
retired for a minimum of five school years—staff members may be considered for
inclusion for accomplishments outside of their duties as an FBHS staff member or
coach at any time.
Criteria
-Exhibited excellence in athletics at FBHS and/or in college, professional, or semiprofessional sports.
And/Or
-Exhibited excellence in their trade or profession
And/Or
-Exhibited excellence as a member of society in the form of community service or
leadership
And/Or
-Exhibited exemplary service and commitment to the FBHS community

The following guidelines will be used in selecting inductees into the FBHS Hall of
Fame.
1. A committee selected by the FBHS administration and Student Government
Association and comprised of but not limited to at least one current student, one
member of the administration, one present or former coach (preferably the athletic
director), and one community member will meet sometime prior to the FBHS
football homecoming to review potential nominees to the FBHS Hall of Fame.
2. The committee will select a minimum of three and maximum of five inductees per
year to be admitted into the Hall of Fame.
3. The committee will review all nominees that submitted an application within the
past five years and those who, at the discretion of the committee, are deserving of
review whether or not they have submitted an official application.
4. The committee will determine the manner they wish to use to determine
acceptance.
5. If a nominee who has submitted an application is denied admittance, their
application will be retained and reviewed annually for 4 years. After that, the
nominee must resubmit an application or the committee may review the nominee
at their own discretion.
6. If less than three or more than five applicants are selected by the committee for
acceptance, the committee must in a manner of its own design raise or reduce the
number of inductees to between three and five.

